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TourScape3D Virtual Tours for Drone Media & Rich Web Content

TourScape3D means for the first time you can experience the best of the internet and visual media in a
photorealistic 360º and 3D model environment.

LONGMONT, Colo. - Jan. 24, 2019 - PRLog -- GreenSky Systems announced today that TourScape3D
Virtual Tour Publishing Engine is now available for its customers and partners through its new website
www.TourScape3d.com.

GreenSky is a team of professional UAV pilots and visual media producers with decades of experience in
software development and educational programs. Our passion for photography, videography,
photogrammetry and 3D modeling, conservation, preservation and learning has led us to create this
amazing new digital experience called TourScape3D.

Joshin Bogatin, CEO, shares, "We believe in the power of 3D Virtual Tour experiences and the potential for
learning in this digital environment. GreenSky.Systems is developing TourScape3D visualization software
because there is a tremendous opportunity to serve communities and organizations with this leading
technology designed to offer exceptional value at an affordable cost."

In just a few winter months, TourScape3D has already been used to create historic preservation TourScapes
for the City of Boulder, South Park National Heritage Area, and for the Historic South Park Rail Society.

For local business and organizations, GreenSky is managing a Pearl St. Mall Walking Tour and the Boulder
Aerial Gondola to create online, immersive environments with 360 aerial and ground imagery for
merchants, commercial properties and small businesses.
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